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THE CaI HOLIC riECORD. NOV. 24 1882.

t,, .... ..I, inllaiv mind Her family have con- take the crown away from hersons, re
sorrow is. We know. We have been poor young hearts ; the slowly-dismantled tell me i Who could novel eps  ̂ d ^d tfei victim to have her veins bcllious holding and guarding towns
verv.verv poor in our lives.” home; the never-ending repression of tragedies withm 'S" Lout the opened one by one, and thus to perish against the authority of theking .deliver-

“Have you 1" she asked eagetly, look, every vouthful fancy—what a long agony ever be sure of the if -|)W (talu i „lowly in expiation of a fault, aheadt ing battles, and causing the death of a
ingun at me. “As poor ns we are ? Were it had been ! Poor Sweetbner ! Surely slow days in the ext u 1 be the 1 morethan punished bv her mortal agony, great number of her subjects, she assures 
you ever—hungry ?» the pruning had snipped her of her thorns we echo with a ng 1 v h.it may m'v friend| v/uhave already sonic him that -the admiral, being so strong and
1 Oh! the unutterable meaning of that as well as Jber blossoms, and the rugged rattle of an endless de I bour‘‘ \|ay God a-ist you—I can only powerful in this kingdom as he was,
question ; the horror in her voung eves, uprooting had been the forerunner of a tue e. d. -pray." " ‘ could not otherwise be punished for bis
the quiver of her young lips ! And this rare transplanting. The silliness, the pet----------------■---------------- — !‘ That same morning, at eight o’clock, rebellion and disobedience than by tile
had been going on under our very roof ! tishness, the whimsical caprice were all ., ,,..iidu aHVL.MTKE. ! the minister of police entered the cure’s way which they were constrained to

“Mv poor, poor child !" was all I could gone, and ill their stead a patient sweet- 1,1 ______ I room. exercise as well in his person as those who
say, answering the revelation not the ness, an uuselftsh self-denial, an unîmes- - M y friend," said he, “I confess uiy in- belonged to his faction. . . Several
«mention. * tionable submission ! I bad to find John | Previously to the ; «■-•» j r ; .-.itv vou are able to instruct me in other people of their religion have been
1 “It was very, very terrible !’’ she said and tell him all about it. what precise date I cannot say the city oi ; killed' by the Catholics who revenged
softly. “And poor Robert ! And poor «Old Trexle !” he exclaimed suddenly, Paris powessed an guardian ot ltd taiety, “Saved !” cried the old man, bursting themselves for infinite evils, robberies, 
mother, too ! Hut it was not quite so bad after we had talked it over. “Now who [and chief minister of police, a man | tvm murders, and other wicked acts, which
for her, and she did not know it all until would have suspected him of such deli- j rare talent and integrity. At tne “n. ^ “Saved.'” said the minister, “and rescued they had committed against them during 

took the chairs out of her room—to cate generosity f That's the reason he ! period the vandi of st. Germain, m in_ fvom ;jie poxver 0fher cruel relations. 13at the troubles.’ Nothing could be more
sell, you know,” seeing my look of won- never comes for his rent any more. Don’t quarter of the: Rue bt. Antoine, nau 10 ilv\t time, dear Abbe, that vou want clear, continues the writer, Catherine

Kara T. smith in the .Catholic World. ^er.* you remember, mother, the queer little its cure a kind venerable old nun, wno ^ a stance in a benevolent enterprise, avows the State crime; she bad the admiral
It was a cry from next door. The “Tell me all aboutit,” I said, making notes he has sent us several times, making whole life was spent hi d-n^ goon t 1 v,n woul(l „ive me a little more and those of his narty killed, as Henry HI.

tacking ha.1 ceased, I now remembered, myself comfortable with a pillow and a some excuse for having -t sent to him 1 j both the souls and h 'dies of h » le tjme tl; ac,,.it.” a little afterwards was to have the Duke of
soon after John came in, and there had shawl. “It will do you good to talk it He has been keeping out of their way. 1 creatures, au I whose h ,h consistumy d wuhin tUe ,'lcxt lwi,nty.f0ur hours, by l luise killed, as Louis XIII. let, Concmi be
been steps in the m\t room. Hardly had all over once, and then forget it as much will look him up tomorrow and seti if dignified courageicau-.d mu to bt.loi eu the ^ 0,.lk.r from tlle King, the Duke killed. She claimed right of life and death
the erv died away when our bell rang vio- as you can. When did it begin ? Two we can’t hit on something for Robert.be- by the good, and repu: tut bv etcu i. .----------and Ins accomplices were secretly over her subjects become a danger for the
lently. John was off like a flash of a years ago you were very well oil', I think, tween us. And he can tell us all about mod abandoned vharaeter*. iIL, a ,! | vl.m,)Ved from I’ari-, and conveyed out of State; as to the ma-.-acre properly so called
cun and I hurried after him to the head \Ve lived on Fanshawe Street then, and I the father, I have no doubt. Hear little dark winter s night, the bell ut the oiu Kingdom IT was THE effect of a popular im-
of the stairs. A breathless and agitated used to see you very often.” thing! How we used to laugh at her on , cure', dour was .»* ™ J' The voung woman received all the care pulse,
voice came floating to me, and tlivti John’s Oh! did you / Oh ! what a silly, silly, Fanshawe Street! dtilOMh in bed, mmed'*tely an . ■ wbich lu.r vu.,.arilju. ,ute required ; and one of those «nom mon- erituee saches

ice . happy little gcose 1 was.” “I declare it will he a lesson to me all : opened the door, anticipating a . umiuou. sufficiently recovered, retired to a are found in the history of every people.
“Mother you are wanted at once! She was so weak and nervous she broke my life,” I said. “And 1 ought to lie . to some sick or dw:.- , oui-t country villa--e, where the royal .... The queen said to Cuniga: ‘Is

Don’t stop for anything." down again at the memory of her former ashamed to be learning it now too. The . A pvtsonag.-, w- ; jlrcv- -a, unit i. - » ^ e„urcd b,.r safety. It is the matter well enough done? Am I a
I rat. down instantly and out into the self. But I knew it would do her rood, une pine of life is a wonderful artist, I features parti? ■'. icv.... . ■? larBe alc ueedful say that llcxt to her heretic, ,.s some Frenchmen have said/

next house “I* i- the mother,” he wills- Presently she began to talk quite liatur- isn’t it ? It hews the angel out of the beard, st..... I out-..;. - UIL LU,L , .lIaker- curv „( yt (g.------was tbe ob- t'uniga, the Spanish ambassador, did no!
nered. “He thinks she is dead. Don’t ally and'almost cheerfully. most unpromising material under out in a cmulv-.u- ami -.-i.i-.-i.ii nmiier, in . ‘ ■ • ,u>r (U.„ „ratitude and filial believe in premeditation, he was newly
be frichtened ! 1 will wait here.” “I am glad you used to see me then, very eyes.” , apologiz.-u fui hi-1-' ",l' ,-,;t » ’ . iove. Durins fifteen years tbe holy man arrived in France, and Ins letters are full

He hull led me to the top of the stairs, I uxu a silly little thing, and that ni de it ‘The discipline of life in this ea- • was j as he sail, tin- hign : -‘-'V " j i- -eived iront time t-. time the expression of errors. Xeveithdess we must note lus
dimlv lichtid liv Hie’amp burning in the harder for me when everything changed but the tool in the Master*. Baud, mutUi, -oui i - , , ■ .-m.-ful al'-'. n and at length, opinion. ‘Tlie massacre," w«ut- he, ‘was
front room on the second floor. 1 went so. Hut even the silliness was not all said John, turning from tne and walking j “A great am ’■ 1:1 aV‘l , [; wa. fr,.„, . xtrellle old age, on not a premeditated act. but sudden: they
inàtonc, mv fault. No one taught me any better, over to tbe window. “I shall never for- ; inevitable deed,” 1 -imie'i. - v b., ”, “eV V ^ thHava he received word only wished for the death of the admiral

It was a large, white, hare room, with- and 1 did not know about—about father, get that night-watch with them, poor dune. Time pi-;-. -. a s- .1 a-.-ut t • pass • - • • n • ^ N-cVvr _making it to he believed that the Duke
out carpet without curtains, without Housed to—drink. Mother kept me things! They were all in all to each to eternity im] . ...... 11 .,   nad t word if this mvsterious of Guise was 1U author. They counted on
chairs A bed stood in the centre of it, away at school as much as she could, and in their sorrow, aud quite forgot me. , vou conic, you mu- a.l .-c. % ,.,r v\« iwnture tia-ed the ■ 1 cure’s lips. On clearing themselves from the murder with
and tlioie was a chest of drawers, old and 1 had never been at home lung enough to That worn old prayer-book of here could ; 1„. baiidag.,1, r- n . ■ ' • amt •*-**• ; . . , . ]„!a l,„WvV, i . ^. nii led the re- the principal Huguenots of the kingdom,
block between the windows. Not another 6ud out anything until that summer. 1 tell us where they got the strength ol sent to act simply as spiritual c nsoiei °t . , l ’i-bup -.i.,- 8|ii. particular with those of England, and the Protestants
thing ’ used to wonder why Itobert was so sad. their silent, patient endurance.’ . n dying w-tnai'. I! y..u n-a.-c t-uc. om- , •• • f„.ui arvlatioF.if the latter f of Oermany.

Except the motionless, emaciated, gray- lie had been home a year and saw it for He was very much moved and went has- ,,*„>• m . i- *.tln r pi-.-t ' m aumittu.i ,fV , j. Thi. ;.lllV vXact truth.— Catherine uLOnim:» over the massacre
haired h oure on the bed, the white, himself. 1 thought 1 was just going to tily awav into the quiet of'the summer and her spin: nuv , o- a.o:i-. t0 her son-in-law, the King of Sjiain
riuid despairing creature kneeling beside have a good time all my life, like the hoi- night. 1 sat in 1 he uusk and dreamed. After a ni ii..' : ji.-xci, lie --- e Monsieur non fil*, I doubt not you feel
it and the poor voung fellow vainly try- idavs bad always been ; but it only lasted He did “look up” Mr. Trexle the next , cure answer./.!, “1 ' c '■ ,:i -vuU- like ourselves the fortune God lias be-
ing to rai«e her in bis trembling arms. a few months. Then the dreadful trouble day, and very reluctantly the odd old ; \\ ithout asking any t.i:-..mr ex,-; ua'.i. A 1 01.11 It . . 4 - - stowed on us in giving means to the king,

1 went over to her side and spoke to her came." man admitted his kindly care for the j he allowed his eyes t . he l .-muagcl, and ■ --------- my son, of getting rid of his subjects re
in my usual voice as much as possible : She paused, as if to think over the best daughter of his old friend and her club ! 1,-aut on tbe arm <d i,.- i-;,:,. ,u- "-"“i'. The Massacre of St. liartliolomeu Aol iltrni,lU< to God and him.’” liut let it

“My- dear you must move, if you wav of telling it—not to hide or excuse it, dren. When he had ouee admitted it. | They bothgot into a.: .acii, wh..<e window- the Oiiteonii- of licliclous l not be thought that Coligui was an uu-
r,lease Let me get to your mother to 1 was sure, but so that I might understand however, he quite warmed to the subject, were immediate.?- cuvered by v.-.-yieu tnimosltics. blemished innocent, nor that Catherine de
bring her to She has fainted." it as it was. and told of Hubert’s modest vnde, Ins shutters, and they drove oil rapidly. ______ Medicis was the only one of those times

She gave a wild erv and sprang to her “1 had had a little glimpse of something unflinching honesty, Ins undaunted deter- They seemed to go a long wav, and make who thought it lawful to get rid of an
feet Om vou do anything ? Zkw she -ad. 1 ln.1 seen father once or twice when minatiou fr mi the ttrat to make good at many doublings an i turnings era the M. A. Langel, In a recent numoei oi ,nemy by assassination coldly entertained 
live'/ O mother mother ! 1 have killed he was so strange, but neither mother nor all sacrifices his father’s error-. John coach drove under a v ide aivh-way a <. the ?.■■ •■ ;• has an article ^ )ajme,p beforehand. The famous
her-i ’ Robert said anytiiiog, and I triad not to base way with him people cannot resist, I «topped. on Catherin ........... v.imn a.e himself, tbe “good Coligni,” had

"Indeed vou haVe uoneno such thing!” believe it. Bat one night he was brought and he found a situation as clerk for the Dutiug this time, not a single word bad some passage that how th nia-a.ie m -hL.r„ ,,receded her. Such a m-tlmd, indeed, 
I said decisively; for, whether her mother home all cut and blecdmg, and not know- hoy before the week was out. Muddle i been exchanged between the travel; v-. st. Bartholomew to lme i.ee ; nut, as waj Uut km.wn only to the Catholics of the
livLt or died 1 knew the poor dear thing ing anything he said, and saying such had gone back to her household cares . and ere they got out the tranger assured has been so frequi nuv and posit ively «- centu— . even had the Pope been privy to
wa- innocent of anv share in lier fate, dreadful things. After that I never knew quite refreshed aud m a fair wav for ; him-elf that the bandage over his cni , -erted, a slaughter of l r-.t.-y an., desigue-t )hU crim wllia, it is evident was not the
“lust take vour sister awav, will vou, what it wa- to be happv. It seemed to me budding up her shattered health, \outa paniou’s «-yes had not been displ-iee.. and hud executed l.y the Uiuicli, WU ,.a.e, he would have done no more than
please' John, call the girls and bring me the very sunlight changed color ! And needs only hope and love as tonics, when then taking the; old man respectfully by THE result of a plot mam. ia the ,)ad Wcu
some brandy. And have you any sal-vol- then, before very long, they seized the it is youth unspoiled by an evil world. the hand, lie assisted him to alight and as- qvEEX a.iainsT coLloM.
atile or camphor at hand ?” store, and father was taken to prison for After that things went on very fairly cend the wide steps of a staircase a- far a- Cayenne's hatred for the Admiral, it

“We have nothing,” answered the hov something about ‘false pretensions.’—I well with our next neighbors. They were the second stoiy. A great door opened, would seem, reached its climax by toe
(he was not more than eighteen) in a dull, never could understand it—and mother as economical a ].air as ever “set up as if of itself, and seyeial thiek-carpeted , |ien;,.ption that Cha-les I... was attracted
hopeless passionless wav that almost sick- bad a stroke of some kind, and there was house,” for they had had a sharp and bit- rooms were traversed m si cnee. At 1. ngtli i by him. It i- beyond doubt, -ay - the
en«l me it revealed such depths of mis. only Robert and I to do everything. Ami ter lesson. With some one to help and another door was opened by the guide, , writer, that Vathermc t erj -crioual)
erv He had taken his sister in bis arms we vxn so young and so foolish !” ta.k over things Maddie developed a taste and the cure felt hi- hau.V.ge removed, feared that l..-r -mi would escape from
ill the window.seat, and they sat, two fm- She looked at me with pleading eyes, for house furnishing and decoration that They were m a solemu-louiaiig b-lcham- her, and the man to whom lieu a-about
lorn images of utter despair, neither mot- “Aud what did vou do/” I asked. worked wonders with trifles, ana all her her ; near a bed, ball veiled by tin k u.-m t„ giv- him-elfup wa-her most fotmid-
im, or sneakin'» although at intervals a “It was a vear ago. There was noth- v ild-rose sweetness and beauty came back ask curtains, was a smalli table, -apj'-rting able enemy. It was incumbent on lier
Strom? convulsive shudder shook her ing—notone cent. We sent for mv to her! She never mentioned her father, two wax lights, whieh freely illuminated t0 ,cek the means of making this enemy
slender frame Mv girls came in and uncles—mother’s brothers. Father has but as the time drew near for his release the cold duath-like apartment. The fall into a snare. • Must we a-k the
John went for the doctor. We did all no relative-. They live a long way from we saw a change in her that was not at all stranger (lie was the Duke de--------- .tlnn Venetian ambassadors, tbe writer says
that we could, and 1 was eoon convinced here, and they ars not very well off, so a sad one. She was quieter, perhaps hut bowing to the cure. led lpm tmvap.s the further ..a, -witnesses generally » i« -
the poor ladv wa-not dead, but it was only one of them came. He was a stranger stronger and more tender. 1 asked John bed, drew back the curtain, and said in a partial, forth- secret of the St. l.ulli-
something more than a fainting spell, to us, and of course he did not care for oue day what he thought they would do solemn tone : |.,lume»?_ M. Armand l.asclne, ha» made
The doctor arrivin'- at once pronounced Robert or me, blithe tried to be kind. Hu with him when he came out. “Minister of bod, before you l-a Woman kp,.'.vi, the testimony of higismondo u-
it Stupor resultin''from some narcotic. said if we would go home with him he “Take him home and make much of who has betrayed the blood ,.t her am— I r.lii, the re-nleut amba--ad..r an, -1 «no- 

“What has slie taken/’’he asked, look- would do the best he could for us. him,’ said John promptly. “She will tors and whose doom l- irrevocably lixcd. | vauni Micheli, then t.u- auiba«a.. i vxtra-
ltubert could go on a farm and 1 could hide all his pad with her love, and any She knows on wliat conditions an inter- : „r,linary. Micheli shows Cnligiiu pvepar-
h.'lp about the house for a while. But one who tries to put it a.-ide fora cruel view with } ou has been granted her ; -lie i ing the young king for a war agun.-t Spain, 
he told us we must first promise never, glance beyond will find the Sweetliriar's knows, too, that all supplications would ; while the qucen-inutlicr had g oie to meet

to have anything to do with father, thorns are not all gone. She is as true as be usules-. You know your duty, M. le j the Dache-s of I, irraiu lie -it tliequeen
He would not be disgraced bv any jail- steel aud rs good as bread.” Cuie ; I leave you to fulfil it, and will re- j rm her return, who declared that she her-
bird claiming kin with him-, and if we It was as John said. One evening turn to seek you in half an hour.” self would not have anything to do with
went it must be so understood. We Maddie came in quietly, as she often did. So saying be departed, and the agitated the war. 
could not promise. For, after all, he was “Mrs. Bryce,” she said as naturally as priest saw lying on the Uea a young and 
father, and lie was always fond of us, possible, “I thought you might like to beautiful girl, Lathed in tears,battling with
poor fellow ! Robert said he would never know that father has come home. He is despair, and calling in her hitter agony
give him up that way, aud, of course, I very glad to be with us.” for the comforts of religion. No in-
saiu so too. It seemed dreadful. And “And you are glad to have him,” I said vestigation possible, for the unhappy
mother—you know mother had nothing to in the same tone. “How is your creature declared herself bound by a ter-
gay p> mother ?” rible oath to conceal her name ; besides,

1 did indeed know it. Their poor “Quite happy and very comfortable, she knew not in what place she was.
‘‘Pounded exclaimed the doctor with mother, still a young woman as to years, Father knows how to amuse her and to “1 am,” she said, “the victim of a secret

evident satisfaction. “Give me what you was helplessly imbecile and crippled. She interest her. I think she knew him at family tribunal, whose sentence is irrevo-
pounded it in ” ' had not even known the change of nurses once.” cable. More I cannot tell. 1 forgive my
' She went into the next room and during the last few hours. Whether she did that or not, she soon enemies, as I trust God will forgive me.
brought him a small and dingy looking “Then uncle went away angry. He placed hint in his rightful niche and was Pray for me.”
mortar and pestle evidently a relic of the gave mother ten dollars, and that was all never so pleased and content as when he The minister of religion invoked the 
druggist father. ’ we had. Robert tried to get work, lint was with her. It suited very well in all sublime promises of the Gu.-pel to soothe

“This has been used in the preparation he never had any success worth counting, respects, lie was not strung, and he her troubled soul, and he succeeded. Her 
of some narcotic drug,” said the doctor We had toleavethe house on Fanshawe shrank from the world and its contact. He countenance after a time becamecouiposed, 
after a moment’s inspection. “I had a Street, and we went into rooms away up devoted himself to her and to his pen, she clasped her hands in fervent prayer, 

uf the same kind once before. 1 town. We sold the furniture little by and. in a nuiet wav. proved most helpful and then extended them toward her con- 
think we can pull through now. Just little, and our clothes, and the best of the
clear the room, my dear madam, of all books, and things got worse and worse,
who cannot help us. There is no time to Oue day old Mr. Trexle came to see us.
lose.” —he used to know my grandfather—and

There was none lost. Mabel and Bessie offered us this house relit free, 
were admirable assistants, while John car- not behave as though lie was doing us a
tied off the brother and sister to the par- kindness, hut 1 think now lie must have with the people of the next house. “Father, it is the vein which they have the most ravahe tr.viepv of the six-
lor below. After a long, long time we been real good. He pretended it was a Now, I have told my simple story with already opened, andthe bandage, no doubt, teenth century.

the poor lady restored to her best es- house going to ruin because he could uut a purpose, of course. It is so simple, so was carele—lv put on.” Micheli makes the queen bear all respou-
tatc__and poor enough it was—the doctor veut it, and asked us just to take care of eventful, so unvarnished, it needs sime At these words a sudden thought struck sibilitv. They have,’he writes, “impu-
went home and 1 prepared to spend the it for him. We have never seen him excuse in the shape of a moral. Theother the priest. He unrolled the dressing, al- ted the arquebuse shot to the orders of M.
rest of the night with her. Bessie, too, re- since, and when we came we found it so day I overheard llie young people of a lowed the blood to How, steeped his hand- deGuise ; he has had nothing to do with
mained but Mabel went down to the nice. We had scarcely anything to put friend’s hou-e -inking merry over the kerchief in it. then replaced the bandage, it ; L'errhilumnl" was arranged by M. d'-
waiting’trio relieved their fears, and took in it, but oh ! it was so nice not to think mysterious “goings-on” at the house concealed the stained handkerchief within Anjou aud the queen.’ Aud elsewhere he
poor Maddie into sleep with her. When uf the awful rent. It was such a rest at across the way. They told of the gradual his vest, and whispered : writes,‘Let Y'our Serenity know that all
1 went home at nine o’clock the next first! But still things grew worse and change in its general aspect, of the altered “Farewell, my daughter, take courage, this action, from the beginning to the end,
morning she was still in bed. She had worse. Robert could not do some work routine of the day, of the removal, piece and have confidence in God!” has been the work of the queen—a work
broken down at last, and lay, weak and Mr. Trexle got for him, because he was by piece, of the furniture, etc., etc. The half hour had expired, and the step combined, plotted and directed by her,
helpless among the pillows hardly whiter not strong enough, and he could only get “Why, they used to live in swell style,” of his terrible conductor was heard ap- with the sole participation of Monsieg-
than her delicate face. some light jobs at a notion-store to do at said one of "the hoys. “Had a colored preaching. neur d’Anjou, her son. The queen had

“Your mother is quite comfortable, my home. So he walked about all day, look- servant-man, went out to drive with a “I am ready,”-aid the cure, and having conceived this project along time ago.’
dear ” I said kissing her. “It gave you a ing for a place, and then came home and double team, and the girls dressed like allowed his eyes to be covered, he took the The queen-mother, we know, went to
great shock’and you must take time to made the boxes and wall-pockets at night, (lowers in May.” arm of the Duke de---------- .and left the feast tier eyes with the sight, of the ad-
ralf'-. We will nurse you both.” and I helped him when l could. At last “And what has happened to change all awful room, praying meanwhile with se- miral’s body hanging to the gibbet at Mont-

slie smiled faintly and tried in vain to —that day, you know—we had only ten this ?" I asked. cret fervor. faucon, and she brought there her son,
utter thanks with trembling lips. I went cents to our name, and nothing in the “Oh ! we don’t know. They are strang- Arrived at the foot of the staircase, the her daughter Marguerite, and her son-in-
away at once and left her to quiet rest, house but bread—one loaf. Mother cried ers to us—only came a few months ago. old man succeeded without his guide’s law. After the fatal event,
That evening 1 was sitting alone with her for some coffee, and I could not bear it. We don’t even know their names." knowledge, in slightly displacing the thick the queen,
when suddenly she began to cry—not 1 went down to the store and bought a “Some adventurers,” said my friend bandage so as to admit a partial ray of writing to M. du Ferrier, ambassador at
loud nor hysterically, but in a pitiful quarter of a pound and a little sugar, and coldly. “Children, I wish you would not lamp-light. Finding himself in the car- Venice, on the 1st October, 1Ô72, held the
way that wrung my heart. I was ashamed to ask them to grind it, watch the people around us. It i- so riage gate-way, lie managed to stumble following language: ‘I have seen what you

“Wliat is it, dear child ?” tasked her it was so little. I pounded it up in the vulgar!” aud fall, with both hands forward, towards have written me concerning the opinion
getting my arms around her and gather- old mortar we never Icould sell because it “Mamma," said one of the girls, “I feel , a dark corner. The Duke hastened to which some have that what has been exe-
mg her close to me, she seemed so alone was broken, and mother drank it and said really sorry for tln-m. That youngest raise him, both resumed their places in the cutcd in llie person of the admiral, and
and so helpless. “There, there! Tell me it was so good. When she went to sleep one looks sojsad.” carriage, and after repassilig through the those of his adherents, has been at iny in-
wliat distresses you. The worst is over I was so glad ! I never thought there was “Nonsense! People like'that are used same tortuous route, the cure was set down vestigation and that of my son the Duke
for v ou I am sure.” any tiling wrong about llie sleep until 1 to it, no doubt. No one knows anything in safety at his own door. Of Anjou, with all the speeches they have

“ifli! please, please tell me if I was went in to look at her hi fore I commenced l about them. And-! .■ is quite too young i Without one moment’s delay ho called made to you thereupon concerning the
wroiv i 1 thought it was right—not to | to help Robert with tlie boxes he hail \ to feel anything much. She cannot he j hi- servant. j wrong that by these means have been
tell—not to complain—and so did Robert, j brought home. You know all the rest, i more than sixteen.” “Pierre,” he said, “arm yourself with a ] done to my said son with regard to Pro-
It was nobody’s tanlt but—but father’s.” g It seems along way off tome; it was j I thought of our Maddie and her lesson ! stick, and give me vour support ; I must testant princes, who have so much desire 
Her voice sank, and she covered her her ; o ily yesterday !” at sixteen. My friend’s words jarred on | instantly go to the minister of police.” to make and elect him emperor, and that
and shrank away from me at the last I “Only yesterday,” 1 -aid, “hut over for- j me. I could say nothing, for I knew no- Soon al'Uiwaid- the official gate was l had rather chosen to endanger this

1 was gi.id the time had come so | ever I think. Now lie down and take a j thing. But when 1 came away 1 looked opened to admit the well known venerable kingdom in avenging myself of the ad-
soon for her to open her heart, and 1 drew ! good rest. Robert is with your mother, j earnestly at the house across the way. It pastor. mirai, than to augment it, and bo effaced
her closer to me r^l kissed her pretty fore- tie has been home all day, you know." looked dirty and neglected. There was “Monseigneur,” he -aid, addressing the by the ill done by him who caused the
head under its soit rings of hair. I slipped away from her ami sat down the shadowy outline of a bowed head and minister, “a terrible deed will speedily he death of my daughter—(Philip II.) She

‘■YTiu have been a brave, good child ; , in my own room to think. Quieth and a moving hand on the linen blind uf an accomplished, if you are not intime to adds that‘she had counseled or permitted
you have both done nobly. But the simply she had told her heroic tale of upstairs room. 1 thought of the tacking, prevent it. Let your agents visit, before nothing except wliat the honor of God, the
lime has come fur you to rest a little patient suffering, bull could fill in the lacking, tacking that had once stood be- daybreak, every carriagegate-way in Paris; duty and friendship she bears to her
while on the kindness of those who are outlines. Those days and nights of wear- tween three people and death—only that, in the inner angle of one of them will be children,’ have commanded her.
glad to help you. You must nut he self- ing, enforced idleness ; the failing mother, Was there here a Sweetbriar losing its found a blood-stained handkerchief. The shows
ish and forbid the blessedness of helping fretting, she knew not why, ami uncoil- thorns ? or a lily taking a stain on its pure blood is that of a youug female, whose
to those who have known what care and sciously adding pang to pang in those petals never to be effaced? Ab! who could murder, already begun, has been miracu-

Longfellow’* Finest Sennet.

^Mîf5SMÂ«hM8.0t2S.
the

Htllï KH/.h'K at them through th® open door, 
Nor wholly n;ae*ured an«l comfortt-d 
Bv nromlsf-H of other* in tlielr «tend.
Whit’ll, though more *plendid, may not

Lead* uk to rest m> gently t hat we go 
Hcarce knowing If we wish logo or »
Being too full of Sleep to understand 
How far the unknown transcend* the what

we know.*'

may, }

IN THE NEXT HOUSE. we

,

1

DONE BY GREAT PROTESTANT DIVINES, 
the Ropes of their sect—even hy the great 
Benza himself. Take for example, the
following passage from a letter of the 
Queen to Marguerite of France, Duchess 
of Savoy : “Would wo know the utmost 
depth of the queen’s heart,” says the 
writer, “we must doubtless seek them in 
her family correspondence. Here is what 
she wrote (February 2Ô, 15GÎ1), to Mar
guerite of France, Duchess of Savoy, to 
announce to her the death of the Duke of 
Guise before Orleans : ‘ There was a wicked >

man who gave him a pistol *hot from be
hind, and he died of it in five days ; .and 
having spoken to this wretch, who was 
taken, he told me, without being threat
ened, that the admiral had given him a 
hundred crowns to strike this wicke 1 blow, 
and that he would not consent, but that 

BE7.A AND ANOTHER PREACHER, 
and Despina (another minister) had 
preached to him and assured him that if 
he did it he would go to paradise.’ Cath
erine adds that the admiral would have 
dispatched sixty men to kill the Duke of 
Guise, the Duke of Montpensier, Sipierre, 
Charles the tub’s governor, Sansac, herself 
finally. She believes, or feigns to believe, 
her children’s lives menaced : ‘There, 
madame, is how this good man, who says 
he does nothing except for religion, wishes 
to dispatch us. 
nothing to do with the massacre of St. 
Bartholomew, which was, as we said, the 
result only of Queen Catherine’s determin
ation to get rid of Coligni, whom she 
knew to he her enemy, and whom she at 
least believed to be actually guilty of the 
murder of the Duke de Guise—for there 
is no reason whatever to suspect her letter 
to Marguerite of France to contain any 
falsehood or mis-representation.

ing round on the waiting group.
“Maddie V’ questioned the boy.
‘T gave her some coffee. There was— 
thing else,” answered the gill.
“Coffee ! Impossible ! What was in it ? 

How was it made I You must tell me the 
exact truth, or 1 cannot save her.”

“There, was nothing in it. I poured 
the water on it from the hydrant, and 1 

We had

no

EXASPERATED BY THE INFLUENCE 
that the grave Coligni had in ao short a 
time obtained over her sun, she resumed 
her empire without trouble. The ques
tion of the war was agitated in the coun
cil, the king, the queen-mother, and the 

ireseut. t’oligni 
He an-

got the coffee from the store, 
no milk. Oh ! I know it was coffee,” she 
cried with a sudden terrible earnestness. 
“I made it myself, and 1 pounded every 
grain almost sepaiately,because 1 wanted 
it to be nice.”

Duke i
in vain explained
nounced that, as for him, he had promised 
his support to the Prince of Orange aud 
he would give it to him; then, turning 
towards the queen-mother: ‘Madame,’ 
said he, ‘the king gives up entering on a 

. . God grant another mav
not come upon him, which, without doubt 
it will not be easy for him to renounce.’ 
The queen could see in these imprudent 
words the threat of a civil war; she held 
her enemy in Paris, where all was being 
prepared fur the marriage of the King of 
Navarre. Guise was there, burning with 
hatred for his father’s enemy. We know 
what followed, and how the attempt at 
assassination committed against the ad
miral was the first act of

Religion, then, had

Whether she did that or not, she soon 
placed him in his rightful niche and was 
never su pleased and content as when he 
was with her. It suited very well in all 
respects. He was not strong, and he 
shrank from the world ami its contact. He 
devoted himself to her and to his pen, 
and, in a quiet way, proved most helpful 
to his good children. We saw more of soler. 
him than any one else did, and we liked 
him very much ns time «hoped on.

By the time John brought A is Maddie blood, 
to me in the fit ending of our little ro
mance we had come to live as one family voie» 
with the people of the next house.

Now, 1 have told my simple story with 
a purpose, of course. It is so simple, so 
eventful, so unvarnished, it needs sjme 
excuse in the shape of a moral. The other the priest. He unrolled the dressing, al 
day 1 overheard the young people of a t,-. flaw ofnn,'n,i txiu Lm,.i
friend’s house '.nuking merry over the 
mysterious “goings-on” at the house 
across the way. They told of the gradual 
change in its general aspect, of the altered 
routine of the day, of the removal, piece 
by piece, of the furniture,

“Why, they used to live in swell style,” 
said one of the boys. “Hail a colored 
servant-man, went out to drive with a 
double team, and the girls dressed like 
flowers in May.”

“And what has happened to change all 
this ?” I asked.

“Oh ! we don’t know. They are strang
ers to us—only came a few months ago.
We don’t even know their names.”

“Some adventurers,” said my friend 
coldly. “Children, 1 wish you would not 
watch the people around us. It is so 
vulgar !”

“Mamma,” said oue of the girls, “1 feel j a dark corner. The Duke hastened to 
really, sorry for them, 
one looks so’sad.”

“Nonsense! People like that aroused same tortuous route, the cure was set down 
to it, no doubt. No one knows anything in safety nt his own door.

war.

One of Father McSperriVs Cures.
As she did so, the cure perceived that 

the sleeve of her robe was stained with IThe Feivus News-Record, a Protestant 
paper published in Wellington county, 
says:—The age of miracles is said to be 
past, but that of wonders never ceases. 
The latest illustration of this is a cure of 
a stiff knee from which a young lady in 
Nichol has suffered for some time, and 
which her medical attendants declared 
next to incurable. She heard of the won
derful curative powers of the Rev. Father 
McSperrit, of Adjala, went to see him, 
and returned home completely rid of her 
trouble. The rev. gentleman merely 
touched the knee and offered up a prayer. 
Faith did the rest, and to-day she can 
walk as readily and as free from pain as 
in the days before there was any weak
ness of the joint. Such is the fact. Who" 
can explain it?

Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets”—little liver pills 
(sugar-coated)—purify the blood, speedily 
correct all disorders of the liver, stomach 
and bowels. By druggists.

The “Myrtle Navy plug” correctly re
presents the whole plan upon which its 
manufacture is conducted. There is not 
a fractional part of a cent expended upon 
it for mere appearance. It is neither 
wrapped in tin foil nor worked into fancy 
shapes, nor put in any fancy cases, nor 
subjected to any kind of expense merely 
to please the eye or captivate the fancy. 
The manufacturers rightly believed that 
tobacco was not purchased for ornament, 
but for smoking, and therefore all ex
traneous expense was avoided and added 
to the quality of the tobacco. The public 
have testified in its case that they prefer 
paying their money for a high quality of 
article than for ornament out of place.

A. 1>. Noyes, Michigan, writes: ‘1 have 
jnired at the drug stores 

as’ Eclectric Oil, but have failed to find 
it. We brought a bottle with us from 
Quebec, but it is nearly gone and we do 
not want to be without it, as my wife is 
troubled with a pain in the shoulder, and 
nothing else gives relief. Can you send 
us some ?’

“My child,” said lie, with a trembling 
ice. “wliat is this?”

He did

etc., etc.

?

word.
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An Irish Hammer.
IWnlTTEM IN FRANCK.]

Wandering ku^'k ^KYthe”namruck» 
To ttUHriarger home uf freedom, wbel 

un shine* on the land; 
my thoughts will wa 

where the Fergus look* on 
Hlng valleys lit with glory, flowei 
wave* and emerald strand.

Shape* of beauty robed in virgin and H 
ulate demeanor,

II111 and vineyard 
their Inc

Yet, still, there are 
Kcraph splendor 

Puts to shame those bright rl 
Irish hill, and vale and kn

1

liut6 nder ever b

Km

, grove delicious, 
en*e on my soul;

visions whose *]
lch treai 
oil!

’Tis summer In old Ireland, blushing 
like a maiden,

When love tlrst ope* her heart in the 
Ing of her years,

And tree and 11om and streamlet, wl 
i and glory laden,
• raptured eye ami fancy, tl 

springtide's falling tears' 
ny heart 1* full ol holy rain

Greet bet
the
sweet emotions,

Thrilling In my bosom ever like the <
Once heard'wll bln tbe pillar* of act 

mute devotions;
Full of love and pe 

the praying tin
ace aud glory, as It *

Blue Mount Carlin, in her vestmenti 
Ing up with hands extended, 

’Neath the star-enamelled 
<;od she e’er adore*;

Andthe tlr-eladhills*»i Burren 
so sweetly blended,

Loom now upon my vision and sal 
from their slion-s!

od be praised forever, for bavin 
to our Island

Hill amt vale so richly woven andstrt
To soothe our* troubled bosoms wl 

from holy Ireland,
We pine In exile’s durance and are op 

by tyrant wrong'.

footstool

robed

Oh1 <i

pe in God’s ordaining' 
aud the holy,

tide In Erin sliadov 
.Gove, 
ird nor sierra, nor < ai

teousi
sum n 

our fait.i a

But 
rign 

And tin
igl

mi
For, nor vlneya

vffvaôn Vlieir beauty Iri/li vale, n 
and grove!

Oh, beauteous, holy Ireland! land 
and bardic glory, .

What vistas of rare beauty in the *
When tlie forest aisles are throbbli 

• ruths of olden story, 
the hymn of God’s creation i 

Ti Dewn of thy

O my Ireland of the 
fair a* vestal virgin 

At the shrine
What land, In Uod's créai 

less, friendless nation—
Can bear the palm of beauty 

thou lookest now'
No! thy loveliness 

hopes and passl 
Wearing ever In 

God above!
For, as the sumn 

shackled natl 
A crown Is weaving 

right aud love!

the
With

shamrocks, k
ae of' loving Nature, w

landi in tUod1‘H°creatlon—tlioi 
frlcndl from 

is'is rarest, darlin 

sorrow the si

1er beametli on thei

for thee In the

FATHLit Bl’KKE, O.P., AT 
CHESTER.

On Sunday, Get. 10, sermoi 
preached at tit. John's Cathedral, 
liy the Very Rev. Thomas Burki 
in aid if the schools. Hi(;li Y 
sung l.v Rev. Father llcuuess 
Father Dcrrix being Deacon, in 
Father Maguire Sub-ileacun. 11 
under the direcliu!1 of Mv, I. A, 
-ang Weller’s Mas* in G in excelle 
aud the Offerturv piece was the trii 
Ajamu8, from Roseiui’e Misse S. 
Father Burke, founding his di«ci 
the Gospel for the Sunday, obser 
it was full of instruction bearing i 
great subject that was uppermost 
minds that day. The ruler of v 
had just read to them, whose son 
at Capharnaum, had gone to < >ui 
of anxiety, weighed down wi 

Lord to come audbeseeching Our 
son, who “was at the point of dea 
the Lord had answered witlr wlral 
iike a reproach, “if 1 do not w 
aclcs, you will not believe in Me.’ 
great auxicty, the afflicted fatlie 
to take no notice of the reproac 
repeated hi* prayer and said, “( 
fore my son dies.” How ueau; 
the gift of the true father; how 
type of the duty which, as a f: 
parents owed to their children 
the instinct of faith and paternal 
man went to Him who had said 
little children to come unto Me a 
them not, fur of such is the kii 
]leaven.” His prayer was heard 

him back his son. The i
aspirations, and prayers of thejtr 
and mother

WERE ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL WIT!
‘"if there was one truth promint 
Gospel it was this, and it shouh 
parents with the importance 
duties, to encourage them, and t 

them the performanceupon 
duties.

Almighty God had comma: 
child, saying, “Honor thy fatlie, ‘Honor thy fatlie 
mother,” and on the other hand I 
of parents to their offspring wtparents

I essentially great; it was thei 
them properly educated, 

principal thing was to see that 
eeived a true, solid, Catholic edu
A WATCHFUL CARE SHOULD BE I 

OVER THE CHILDREN, 
they should be kept from sin, i 
runted and destroyed their s< 
there should be a bright exam 
inestic piety and faith at horn 
what was learned at school mq 
lost, as was often the case, by tin 
of the scenes with \Miich the yo 
familiar in their houses. Wfiat 
read of the live> of any one of 
the sanctity and love which m 
such true servants of l*od were «at 
to the example of the father am 
it was a most interesting study 1 
of the saints ; their sanctity sprr

am
see

home.
This was the source from 

derived all their distinctive 
Christian parents ought 
exercise the magic power they 
God. But alas ! that power oft 
known, unused, and precious / 
lost through the neglect of thos 
hands their salvation was placet

ST. LOUIS, TI1E KING OF 1-R. 
was distinguished by his délicat» 
conscience, l ie was a great P.nd 
aud a great soldier, and he v 

At the head ot his arm 
ami unsul

to reco

man.
his conscience as pure 
of an angel of God. lli$ motl 
Blanche of Castile, from the d; 

capable of understanding 
always repeating this to him 
day be king of France, a 

leader on the earth.
“The hopes of a people and a 

centred in you, but I would rati 
dead at my feet than know tha 
live to commit one mortal bin.’

was
was
one

i* ér
or*
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